### FOIA Log
Received between 07/01/2019 and 09/30/2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Request ID</th>
<th>Request Description</th>
<th>Request Type</th>
<th>Organization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19-A-00008</td>
<td>FOIA final response (M. Jokoh) states no records were located, however, requester has sworn testimony that CPSC's Jacqueline Martinez interviewed the plaintiff in his case. He wants a copy of Ms. Martinez's recording.</td>
<td>Appeal</td>
<td>Hueston McNulty, P.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-A-00009</td>
<td>We are requesting records pertaining to Polaris brand winches. It has been over 20 days, per the statutory response time, since our initial request for this information. (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2009 To 07/23/2019)</td>
<td>Appeal</td>
<td>The Pearce Law Firm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-F-00243</td>
<td>All email communications between any person outside the federal government (such as anyone communicating from an email address ending in .com/.net/.org/.edu/.mail) and the following individuals: 1. Commissioner and Acting Chair Ann Marie Buerkle 2. Chief of Staff Nancy Lowery 3. Chief Counsel to the Chairman John “Gib” Mullan 4. Executive Assistant Katelyn Costello Please provide all responsive records from January 20, 2017, through the date of the search. In addition to the records requested above, American Oversight also requests records describing the processing of this request, including records sufficient to identify search terms used and locations and custodians searched and any tracking sheets used to track the processing of this request. If CPSC uses FOIA questionnaires or certifications completed by individual custodians or components to determine whether they possess responsive materials or to describe how they conducted searches, we also request any such records prepared in connection with the processing of this request.</td>
<td>FOIA</td>
<td>American Oversight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-F-00286</td>
<td>Would like to request, on a rolling basis, the following: Specifically, we ask that you produce all public records containing internal communication and Pending correspondence with the public regarding how to comply with Commission rules, guidelines, policies, and principles as they apply to the following: Lenses used within an augmented or mixed reality headset; Use of novel materials such as liquid lenses, liquid crystal lenses, focus tunable lenses, and lasers within an augmented or mixed reality headset; and Treatment or diagnostic uses of augmented or mixed reality displays or applications.</td>
<td>FOIA</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-F-00352</td>
<td>I am requesting incident reports and photos for Handy Switch Wireless Light Switches distributed by Idea Village Products Corp, involved in the Recall Release #10-014, dated October 21, 2009. The recall states there were 14 reports of overheating and nine reports of fires. I will make a separate request for &quot;wireless light switches&quot; of all brands. (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2007 To 01/01/2012)</td>
<td>FOIA</td>
<td>DPI LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-F-00353</td>
<td>We would like to request CPSC data, including : 1. IPII (Injury and Potential Injury Incidents) 2. DTHS (Deaths) (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2010 To 12/31/2018)</td>
<td>FOIA</td>
<td>Underwriters Laboratories Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-F-00354</td>
<td>This request for information is made under the Freedom of Information Act, as amended. We seek electronic (preferred) or hard copies of all records in the U.S. Consumer Products Safety Commission’s (CPSC) custody and control pertaining to recall number 19-152 (<a href="https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2019/Apple-Recalls-15-Inch-MacBook-Pro-Laptop-Computers-Due-to-Fire-Hazard">https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2019/Apple-Recalls-15-Inch-MacBook-Pro-Laptop-Computers-Due-to-Fire-Hazard</a>) for 15.4-inch (diagonal) display, 2.2-2.5 GHz processors, 256GB-1TB solid-state storage, two Thunderbolt 2 ports, two USB 3 ports, and one HDMI port Apple MacBook Pro laptop computers due to fire hazard. By way of example and not by exclusion, we seek the following records regarding the issues broadly outlined in the recall covering a timeframe starting September 2015 through the present: • Any and all records associated with the recall, including but not limited to documentation, including recall files or investigations, provided by Apple with regard to overheating, minor burns, smoke inhalation, or damage to personal property relating to the 15-inch MacBook Pro</td>
<td>FOIA</td>
<td>Microsoft Corporation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
laptop computer. • Any and all consumer complaints or reports alleging overheating, minor burns, smoke inhalation, or damage to personal property by a 15-inch Apple MacBook Pro laptop computer. If you determine that some portions of the requested records are exempt from disclosure, please provide the portions that can be disclosed. If any or all of this request is denied, please provide a detailed written explanation identifying the grounds for the denial. Please advise me as to cost, if any, for retrieval and photocopying the records described above. I look forward to receiving all disclosable records promptly and, in any event, to a written decision about release of the requested records in accordance with the terms of the Act. (Date Range for Record Search: From 09/01/2015 To 07/08/2019)

19-F-00358 This request for information is made under the Freedom of Information Act, as amended. We seek electronic (preferred) or hard copies of all records in the U.S. Consumer Products Safety Commission’s (CPSC) custody and control pertaining to recall number 19-079 (https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2019/HP-Expands-Recall-of-Batteries-for-Notebook-Computers-and-Mobile-Workstations-Due-to-Fire-and-Burn-Hazards) for lithium-ion battery expansion for batteries shipped with or sold as accessories or replacements for HP ProBooks (64x G2 and G3 series, 65x G2 and G3 series, 4xx G4 series, 4xx G5 series), HPx360 (310 G2), HP Pavilion x360 11inch Notebook PC, HP 11 Notebook PC, HP ENVY 15, HP Mobile Thin Clients (mt21, mt22, and mt31), and HP ZBook (17 G3, Studio G3, Studio G4) mobile workstations. By way of example and not by exclusion, we seek the following records regarding the issues broadly outlined in the recall covering a timeframe starting December 2015 through the present: • Any and all records associated with the recall, including but not limited to documentation, including recall files or investigations, provided by HP with regard to overheating, melting, charring, minor injury, or property damage by any of the above listed HP commercial notebook computers or mobile workstations. • Any and all consumer complaints or reports alleging overheating, melting, charring, minor injury, or property damage by any of the above listed HP commercial notebook computers or mobile workstations. If you determine that some portions of the requested disclosure, please provide the portions that can be disclosed. If any or all of this request is denied, please provide a detailed written explanation identifying the grounds for the denial. Please advise me as to cost, if any, for retrieval and photocopying the records described above. I look forward to receiving all disclosable records promptly and, in any event, to a written decision about release of the requested records in accordance with the terms of the Act. (Date Range for Record Search: From 12/01/2015 To 07/08/2019)

19-F-00359 Request an index of all injuries, deaths and/or incidents involving drift trike products, regardless of manufacturer. (Date Range for Record Search: From 1/1/2007 To 7/1/2019)


19-F-00360 I am requesting CPSC field report generated my Collen Richardson, field investigator out of Memphis, TN office. The report # is: 190523HCC2432 (Date Range for Record Search: From 07/01/2019 To 07/11/2019)

19-F-00361 Request an index of all injuries, deaths and/or incidents caused by or contributed to by Rich Godfrey & Associates, Inc. and/or branded Coleman Powersports, including but not limited to the Coleman DT200 Drift Trike. (Date Range for Record Search: From 1/1/2007 To 7/1/2019)

19-F-00362 Request all information about the Recall of the Heat Hero Space Heater

19-F-00363 Any and all records from victims and/or manufacturers including correspondence, photos, statements, complaints, rebuttals, memos, comments and/or notices pertaining to recall 18-057 for Ravin crossbows

19-F-00364 A complete copy of the CPSC investigatory file with respect to the warnings on Flexi retractable leashes. (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/1998 To 01/01/2003)

19-F-00365 Copies of every study, investigation, analysis, or data compilation of any kind that records, registers, documents, or lists the number of injuries to people in a calendar year from being struck by a pellet or BB that was shot from an air gun. We would like copies of every study, investigation, analysis, or data compilation of any kind that records, registers, documents, or lists the number of injuries to people in a calendar year from accidentally being struck by a pellet or BB that was shot from an air gun where the shooter claimed he/she not know the air gun was loaded. The term “air gun” includes spring powered air guns, gas piston air guns, precharged pneumatic (PCP) air guns, variable pump air guns, and CO2 air guns.

19-F-00366 ALL RECORDS RELATED TO INVESTIGATION INTERVIEWS AND CONCLUSIONS SURROUNDING THE DATE OF LOSS/DATAE OF ACCIDENT AND/OR

19-F-00367 All emails sent to, from, or copied to Ann Marie Buerkle, from January 1, 2019 to June 1, 2019 containing any of the following non-casesensitive key-strings: "watermelon" or "memes"
We are requesting the following records:

1. All emails sent to, from, or copied to Ann Marie Buerkle, from January 1, 2019 to June 1, 2019 containing any of the following non-casesensitive key-strings: "trump" or "fireworks"

2. All records including notes, reports, emails and any other correspondence from Oct. 1, 2019, to the present, related to Lime scooters breaking apart while in use. For background, I share this Washington Post article (https://www.washingtonpost.com/technology/2018/11/10/electric-scooter-giant-limelaunches-global-recall-one-its-models-amid-fears-scooters-can-break-apart/?utm_term=.c2ea945c19a7) where a spokeswoman was quoted as saying: "We are aware of the issue ... CPSC is working with the firm to gather information and to protect consumers."

3. We request records of all available agency deliberations and memoranda between parties listed below regarding the creation of the 1993 document "Plan for the Use of Animals in Research." We request all relevant materials which were created between 1/1/1992 and 12/31/1994. The targeted parties are as follows: (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/1992 To 12/31/1994)

4. We request records of all available agency deliberations and memoranda between parties listed below regarding the creation of the 1993 document "Plan for the Use of Animals in Research." We request all relevant materials which were created between 1/1/1992 and 12/31/1994. The targeted parties are as follows: (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/1992 To 12/31/1994)

5. We are requesting any and all documents or records relating to the claims of [redacted].

6. We are requesting documents or records relating to any and all CPSC records relating to the claim or inquiry may have already been made with any manufacturer, including but not limited to, the claims of[redacted].

7. We are requesting the report for CPSC file no. PI190005, involving Lime Scooters. (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2000 To 07/17/2019)

8. All information concerning all injuries, including burn injuries, from any Natural Gas Unvented Heater made by any manufacturer, including but not limited to, the following information: (Please see attached request description)

9. We are seeking documents from January 1, 2009 until present day related to the Rock 'n Play, Mattel, Fisher-Price and interactions that have occurred between the CPSC and those companies. We are also seeking documents related to the 2010 and 2017 rulemaking on inclined sleepers and documents to and from certain individuals.

10. All of the materials in the possession of the CPSC in regard to injuries, claims and complaints associated with the API Outdoors recalls of September 11, 2000, October 30, 2002, and October 20, 2015. These tree stands utilize a chain/cable mechanism and posed risk of falls and serious injuries to hunters. Also, I am requesting all CPSC IDI materials as well.

11. I had an agent from CPSC, Stephanie Yoda, come to my home about a month ago to take some toys that I had personally tested by a third party that reported high lead levels. Specifically Picasso Tiles and a fisher price xylophone. I would like an update on my case to see if your agency found lead in these items. Could you please give me an update on my case?

12. I am requesting all records relating to Betty Crocker Decorating Cookie Icing, particularly with regard to the cap on the cookie icing tube. (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2008 To 07/18/2019)

13. We are seeking documents and records relating to any and all records relating to Lennox Pulse heating / AC units (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/1990 To 07/23/2019)

14. We are requesting records pertaining to Polaris brand winches. (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2009 To 07/23/2019)

15. We are requesting records or documents relating to the claims of [redacted].

16. We are requesting any and all information regarding recall #97-176 regarding Star Wonders flying dolls. (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/1996 To 07/25/2019)

17. We are requesting any and all documents regarding recall number 00-134 regarding Galoo Sky Dancer toy. (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2000 To 07/25/2019)

18. We are requesting the corrective action report for Nickelodeon PAW PATROL Deluxe Marshall Hat with flashlight. Recall Date: 4/5/18 Recall Number: 18-137 Manufacturer: Rayland Ind. Co., of Hong Kong (Date Range for Record Search: From 04/05/2018 To 07/25/2019)

19. We are requesting the corrective action report for Nickelodeon PAW PATROL Deluxe Marshall Hat with flashlight. Recall Date: 4/5/18 Recall Number: 18-137 Manufacturer: Rayland Ind. Co., of Hong Kong (Date Range for Record Search: From 04/05/2018 To 07/25/2019)

20. We are requesting the corrective action report for Nickelodeon PAW PATROL Deluxe Marshall Hat with flashlight. Recall Date: 4/5/18 Recall Number: 18-137 Manufacturer: Rayland Ind. Co., of Hong Kong (Date Range for Record Search: From 04/05/2018 To 07/25/2019)

21. We are requesting the corrective action report for Nickelodeon PAW PATROL Deluxe Marshall Hat with flashlight. Recall Date: 4/5/18 Recall Number: 18-137 Manufacturer: Rayland Ind. Co., of Hong Kong (Date Range for Record Search: From 04/05/2018 To 07/25/2019)

22. We are requesting the corrective action report for Nickelodeon PAW PATROL Deluxe Marshall Hat with flashlight. Recall Date: 4/5/18 Recall Number: 18-137 Manufacturer: Rayland Ind. Co., of Hong Kong (Date Range for Record Search: From 04/05/2018 To 07/25/2019)

23. We are requesting the corrective action report for Nickelodeon PAW PATROL Deluxe Marshall Hat with flashlight. Recall Date: 4/5/18 Recall Number: 18-137 Manufacturer: Rayland Ind. Co., of Hong Kong (Date Range for Record Search: From 04/05/2018 To 07/25/2019)

24. We are requesting the corrective action report for Nickelodeon PAW PATROL Deluxe Marshall Hat with flashlight. Recall Date: 4/5/18 Recall Number: 18-137 Manufacturer: Rayland Ind. Co., of Hong Kong (Date Range for Record Search: From 04/05/2018 To 07/25/2019)

25. We are requesting the corrective action report for Nickelodeon PAW PATROL Deluxe Marshall Hat with flashlight. Recall Date: 4/5/18 Recall Number: 18-137 Manufacturer: Rayland Ind. Co., of Hong Kong (Date Range for Record Search: From 04/05/2018 To 07/25/2019)

26. We are requesting the corrective action report for Nickelodeon PAW PATROL Deluxe Marshall Hat with flashlight. Recall Date: 4/5/18 Recall Number: 18-137 Manufacturer: Rayland Ind. Co., of Hong Kong (Date Range for Record Search: From 04/05/2018 To 07/25/2019)

27. We are requesting the corrective action report for Nickelodeon PAW PATROL Deluxe Marshall Hat with flashlight. Recall Date: 4/5/18 Recall Number: 18-137 Manufacturer: Rayland Ind. Co., of Hong Kong (Date Range for Record Search: From 04/05/2018 To 07/25/2019)

28. We are requesting the corrective action report for Nickelodeon PAW PATROL Deluxe Marshall Hat with flashlight. Recall Date: 4/5/18 Recall Number: 18-137 Manufacturer: Rayland Ind. Co., of Hong Kong (Date Range for Record Search: From 04/05/2018 To 07/25/2019)
19-F-00387 We are requesting the corrective action report for Hauck Nerf® Battle Racer go-karts. Recall Date: May 8, 2018 Recall Number: 18-150 Manufacturer: Hauck Fun For Kids, Inc., of Ontario, Canada (Date Range for Record Search: From 05/08/2018 To 07/25/2019) FOIA Kids In Danger

19-F-00388 We are requesting the corrective action report for Waterpede™ children’s bath toys. Recall Date: May 10, 2018 Recall Number: 18-153 Manufacturer: Munchkin Inc., of Van Nuys, Calif. (Date Range for Record Search: From 05/10/2018 To 07/25/2019) FOIA Kids In Danger

19-F-00389 We are requesting the attached report, 2018 Revised Injury Cost Model, as well as the 2010 version of the same report. (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2010 To 07/26/2019) FOIA Williams Law Firm

19-F-00390 Dear FOIA officer for the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission: I am Stephanie Zimmermann, a reporter with the Chicago Sun-Times. I would like to get copies of all the Monthly Progress Reports (MPRs) filed between April 2019 and today from these two manufacturers for these recalls: Fisher-Price, for recall # 19-105 for all models of Rock ‘n Play Sleepers (recall issued on 4/12/19) Kids II Inc., for recall # 19-112 for all models of Kids II Rocking Sleepers (recall issued on 4/26/19) If possible, I would prefer getting the copies of the MPRs electronically via FOIAPal. If only paper copies are available, my mailing address is: 30 N. Racine Ave., Suite 300, Chicago, IL 60607. As this information will be used for a news story, I ask that you waive all fees associated with this request. Please call or email me with any clarification questions. My cellphone is (312) 718-6144 and my email is szimmermann@suntimes.com. I await your response within 20 business days as per the law, and I would be grateful if you could respond sooner. Thank you in advance for your help with this request. Sincerely, Stephanie Zimmermann (Date Range for Record Search: From 04/12/2019 To 07/26/2019) FOIA Chicago Sun-Times

19-F-00391 1. All existing records1 possessed by the Consumer Product Safety Commission ("CPSC") in relation to the Fisher-Price Rock ‘n Play Sleeper and all inclined sleepers from January 1, 2009 to present. 2. We are also seeking all records possessed by the CPSC in relation to the 2010 and 2017 rulemaking on inclined sleepers; and records to and from the CPSC and the following individuals/ and entities: a. Linda Chapman, Kitty Pilarz, Inez Tenenbaum, Anne Marie Buerkle, Dr. Gary Deegear, Chuck Scothon, Michael Steinwachs, Joel Taft and the American Academy of Pediatrics. 3. All records involving "inclined sleep" products mentioned in the incident reports from SaferProducts.gov and in in-depth incident reports – known as IDIs – held by CPSC. Inclined sleep products were the subject of a CPSC warning in May 2018. See here. We are seeking 1) only incident reports related to inclined sleepers manufactured by Mattel, Inc. and Fisher-Price Inc., all other manufacturers may be redacted; and 2) unredacted inclusion of consumer names – where allowed – in the incident data. 3. All records involving "inclined sleep" products mentioned in the incident reports from SaferProducts.gov and in in-depth incident reports - known as IDIs - held by CPSC. Inclined sleep products were the subject of a CPSC warning in May 2018. Only seeking the following: 1.) only incident reports related to inclined sleepers manufactured by Mattel, Inc. and Fisher-Price Inc., all other manufacturers may be redacted; and 2.) unredacted inclusion of consumer names -where allowed -in the incident data. FOIA Wolf Haldenstein

19-F-00392 In the referenced matter, this is a Freedom of Information Act request for any and all documentation relating to file number 160519CCC2600. Please see attached request for more information FOIA Patterson Comer Law Firm

19-F-00393 Refer to FDA FOIA -

19-F-00394 We are requesting the corrective action report for Babynest crib bumpers. Recall Date: 5/10/18 Recall Number: 18-741 Manufacturer: Tobi USA LLC., of Concord, Calif. (Date Range for Record Search: From 05/10/2018 To 07/29/2019) FOIA Kids In Danger

19-F-00395 We are requesting the corrective action report for Playground SuperMax Triple Slides. Recall Date: 5/16/18 Recall Number: 18-743 Manufacturer: Play and Park Structures, Fort Payne, Ala. (Date Range for Record Search: From 05/16/2018 To 07/29/2019) FOIA Kids In Danger

19-F-00396 We are requesting the corrective action report for Creatology® pottery wheel kits. Recall Date: 5/17/18 Recall Number: 18-159 Manufacturer: Michaels Stores Procurement Co. Inc. (MSPCI), a subsidiary of The Michaels Companies Inc., of Irving, Texas (Date Range for Record Search: From 05/17/2018 To 07/29/2019) FOIA Kids In Danger

19-F-00397 We are requesting the corrective action report for Creatology Spin Arts Kits. Recall Date: 5/17/18 Recall Number: 18-160 Manufacturer: Michaels Stores Procurement Co., Inc. (MSPCI), a subsidiary of The Michaels Companies Inc., of Irving, Texas (Date Range for Record Search: From 05/17/2018 To 07/29/2019) FOIA Kids In Danger

19-F-00398 We are requesting the corrective action report for Colorations™ brand extra-large crayons. Recall Date: 5/17/18 Recall Number: 18-744 Manufacturer: Excellence Learning Corp. d/b/a Discount School Supply, of Monterey, Calif. (Date Range for Record Search: From 05/17/2018 To 07/29/2019) FOIA Kids In Danger

19-F-00399 We are requesting the corrective action report for My First Porsche – Wooden Cars. Recall Date: 5/22/18 Recall Number: 18-162 Manufacturer: Porsche Cars North America Inc., of Atlanta, Ga. (Date Range for Record Search: From 05/22/2018 To 07/29/2019) FOIA Kids In Danger

19-F-00400 We are requesting the corrective action report for Jané Muum strollers. Recall Date: FOIA Kids In Danger
We are requesting the corrective action report for Rollerblade® helmets. Recall Date: 6/29/18

We are looking to obtain copies of any and all IDI’s relating to side-by-side vehicles, utility vehicles, or any other similar vehicles from 2014 to present day. (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2014 To 07/31/2019)

We are requesting documents—including but not limited to correspondence, progress reports, incident updates, investigation materials, press releases, and notices—generated from 1995 to the present related to: (i) CPSC File No. RP070131; (ii) Venmar Ventilation, Inc.; (iii) Venmar CES, Inc; and/or (iv) Recalls, corrective action plans, safety upgrade/retrofit programs related to Venmar’s Air Exchange Systems and/or Heat Recovery Ventilators (“HRVs”). (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/1995 To 07/31/2019)

We are requesting records and documents regarding U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission under recall number 07-213.

We are requesting records and documents regarding ASKO Distribution North America LLC dishwasher DW59.3 model 1776.

We are requesting records and documents regarding Eltek Group products that have failed, been recalled or the subject of a CPSC investigation.

We are requesting documents regarding Eltek Group products including but not limited to Eltek Group wax motors. (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2000 To 07/10/2019)

We are requesting records on the Fisher-Price Rock N’ Play infant recliner/sleeper seats for incidents of infant/child injury & death related to the Rock n Play. (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2009 To 08/05/2019)

This is to request all reports of injuries at any time from 1/1/2005 to the present ("the relevant period") on any folding treadmill made by any of the following companies: Johnson Health Tech North America Inc. Johnson Industries (Shanghai) Co. Ltd. Johnson Health Tech Co. Ltd. Horizon Fitness AFG (Advanced Fitness Group) Matrix Fitness Vision Fitness By "folding treadmill" I am referring to treadmills where the running surface of the treadmill is hinged at the front of the treadmill to the metal base, and the running surface can be lifted (or "folded") from the rear and locked into an upright position for moving or storing. This type of treadmill has caused injury when being unpacked because the folding treadmills have dangerous pinch points near where the running surface is hinged to the frame. The running surface and frame also are connected by air springs that force the two parts apart and can trap fingers in the pinch point. If you are not able to search for, or segregate
out, reports of injuries on folding treadmills from injuries on treadmills generally, then this request if for all injuries on treadmills manufactured or designed by the above companies during the relevant period. Thank you for your assistance. (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2005 To 08/06/2019)

19-F-00417 Referral to Texas Department of Health Services

19-F-00418 Any and all documents, reports, testing results, correspondence, complaints, pertaining to diapers made by Kimberly Clark and or Kirkland.

19-F-00419 All information available pertaining to the Warner ladder Company, specifically the MT-26 model ladder. It is an aluminum folding ladder rated for 300 lbs. We are seeking information including but not limited to reviews, complaints, accident reports and other information that could be related.

19-F-00420 All CPSC meeting minutes discussing the Fisher-Price Rock 'n Play and/or inclined sleepers and or inclined sleep products. All correspondence between CPSC and Fisher Price discussing the Rock 'n Play. All correspondence between CPSC and Mattel discussing the Rock 'n Play. All Log of Meeting documents mentioning the Rock 'n Play and/or inclined sleepers and or inclined sleep products. All meeting minutes, logs, notes, sign in sheets, participant identification, summaries, documents referencing working group and task group conference calls related to inclined sleep products. All meeting minutes, logs, notes, sign in sheets, participant identification, summaries, documents referencing working group conference calls related to task group conference calls regarding Inclined Sleep Products warning labels. All IDIs, IPIIs, MECAPS, INDPs Epidemiological Investigation Reports and Death Certificates related to inclined sleeper deaths or injuries occurring from 2008 to present. All documents CPSC provided in response to the request submitted by Fisher-Price 18-F-00374 for "All IDI's concerning infant fatalities in inclined sleep products from January 2009 to May 2018." The Bassinet and Cradle Final Rule Vote Sheet. All documents related to the Fisher-Pricerock 'n Play and inclined sleep products provided to Consumer Reports. All CPSC documents pertaining to Fisher Price Rock n Play sleeper not already included in the above requests. (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2008 To 08/01/2019)

19-F-00421 In the page 2451 of the May 8, 1995 edition of the Federal Register, the CPSC provides an update on its activities relating to methylene chloride. The update includes the following comment: "In May, 1995, the staff is scheduled to transmit a briefing package to the Commission concerning proposed revisions of the warning label." I respectfully request that briefing package. Please note that the agency contact on that project was listed as Laureen Burton, Project Manager, Consumer Product Safety Commission, Directorate for Health Sciences. 2. I am trying to obtain a letter drafted by the CPSC staff in 1995. That letter was referenced in a 2012 correspondence from CPSC toxicologist Melanie Biggs. Ms. Biggs was responding to correspondence from the California Department of Health requesting that the CPSC revisit its labeling guidance in light of the recent deaths of a group of bathtub refinishers. Ms. Biggs referenced the CPSC's 1995 letter as follows: "The CPSC staff worked with industry and determined the best way to inform consumers of the hazards associated with methylene chloride-containing products was through improved labeling. CPSC informed industry of the enforcement policy and labeling in a letter in 1995." (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/1995 To 12/31/1995)

19-F-00422 We are requesting documents from and relating to a report by John Martens, Report ID Number: 1809. This is regarding the death of a bicycle rider. The incident took place on 07/15/2018, however, the report dates may vary. The following are parties we have contact information for, which is being provided to aid in the process of obtaining these documents. Complainant officer - Gina Collins - 301-504-7595 - gcollins@cpsc.gov Field investigator - John Martens@cpsc.gov

19-F-00423 Any and all documents, including communications, emails, etc. between Midea and CPSC that refer to and/or describe the issue causing the Dehumidifiers to smoke, overheat, and catch on fire for CPSC Recall Notice 17-024.

19-F-00424 We are requesting all records and reports relating to CPSC investigations into fires caused by Rivera Self-Balancing Scooters, Model Number CSI-ESU010. We are seeking records and reports similar to FOIA Request 16-F-00282, which was released on 02/16, and which we are in possession of already. (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2013 To 08/13/2019)

19-F-00425 We are requesting the following: 1. All reports, consumer complaints, recall-related notices, studies, reports, and/or evaluations covering the period of 2014-2018 ("Period") relating, discussing, disclosing, warning, complaining, and/or recording any defect, design flaw, design defect, inadequate warnings, dangers and/or hazardous propensities, problems, issues failings and/or concerns including the Polaris Industries recreational vehicle, the 2016 Polaris RZR XP 4 1000 (hereinafter "Product"). 2. All settlements that Polaris Industries reached with the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission to settle any civil penalty assessed against Polaris Industries for late reporting claims involving defective recreational vehicles, non-disclosure of defects involving the Product and/or recalls involving the Product. 3. For the above-noted Period, all consumer, customer and/or complaints from the public relating to the performance, inadequacies, dangers, hazards, problems and/or operational propensities of the Product. (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2014 To
19-F-00426

We are looking for any and all incidents or injuries related to the Shark Ninja Product. (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2009 To 08/14/2019)

19-F-00427

We are requesting all Documents relating to the Dreamland Amusements Giant Wheel Ferris Wheel and the incident involving this ride that occurred on 10/06/2017 at the Richmond Fall Carnival, Kmart Parking lot, 6800 block of Midlothian Turnpike, Richmond, Virginia, including but not limited to all reports, investigation notes, photographs not previously produced to witness interviews, and ride inspection reports for the time period of January 1, 2017 through the present.

19-F-00428

I am requesting information pertaining to two individuals - [redacted] and [redacted] - as well as the following companies: Company Name Primary Address(es) Description of Company Makeup Eraser Group, LLC 17224 N. 43rd Ave., Suite 106, Glendale, AZ 85308 20783 N. 83rd Ave., Suite 105, Peoria, AZ 85382 23606 N. 19th Ave. Suite 8, Phoenix, Arizona 85085 24850 N. 19th Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85085 Garment and Textile Manufacturer Makeup Eraser LLC 17224 N. 43rd Ave., Suite 106, Glendale, AZ 85308 20783 N. 83rd Ave., 103-297, Peoria, AZ 85382 23606 N. 19th Ave. Suite 8, Phoenix, Arizona 85085 24850 N. 19th Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85085 Garment and Textile Manufacturer Specifically, I am asking for copies of the following records held by the Commission pertaining to these two individuals and the above companies: 1. All records of Complaints against the above individuals and companies, from January 1, 2010 to present. 2. All records of Inspections, Investigations and Audits against the above individuals and companies, from January 1, 2010 to present. 3. All records of Commission involvement in Criminal Investigations or Cases naming the above individuals and companies as a party, from January 1, 2010 to present. This should include litigation disposition and outcomes. 4. All records of "Letters of Advice" (LOA) or Other Notices of Violation issued to the above individuals and companies, from January 1, 2010 to present. 5. All records of Fines/Penalties/Settlements against the above individuals and companies, from January 1, 2010 to present. 6. All records of Regulatory Action, including Sanctions, taken against the above individuals and companies, from January 1, 2010 to present. 7. Copies of any Freedom of Information Act Requests requesting records on the above individuals and companies, from January 1, 2010 to present.

19-F-00429

We are looking for any and all incidents or injuries related to the Shark Ninja Product. (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2009 To 08/14/2019)

19-F-00430

A copy of the Records Management self-assessment report for each federal agency. You may limit this request to the most recent self-assessment reporting year available. Copies of the RMSA you completed and filed with us for the year 2018.

19-F-00431

I am requesting records from your agency regarding a recalled Fischer Price Rock-n-Play product. On May 7, 2019, Senior Federal Investigator Rosemary Perrizo with the US Consumer Product Safety Commission, Brookfield, Wisconsin arrived at our police department to complete her investigation of a recalled Fischer Price Rock-n-Play product involving the death of a 4 month old that occurred on May 2, 2019.

19-F-00432

Elite Investigative Services is working on behalf of Greenberg Law, PC and their client regarding a personal injury claim dated August 1, 2019. We are requesting any and call records pertaining to Uniware Espresso Coffee Maker. We are looking to see if any prior complaints, violations and or recalls. Any and all information you can provide would be appreciated. Please provide records/search from 2014 to 2019

19-F-00433

I'm hoping to get a report of all injuries from product code 5042 over the last five years. Is it possible to get information on the US state in which the sampled case originates? The geographic data would be helpful as we analyze this information. (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2014 To 12/31/2018)

19-F-00434

All information regarding "persons injured by a crossbow manufactured by Barnett Outdoors, Inc."

19-F-00435

A copy of Epidemiologic Investigation Report / IDI number 190529CC1472, including all supporting documentation and photographs.

19-F-00436

Request access to and a copy of the Consumer Product Safety Commission FOIA logs from August 12, 2018 to August 12, 2019. If your agency does not maintain these public records, please let me know who does and include the proper custodian's name and address.

19-F-00437

I kindly request a copy of the complaint sent by [redacted] of Santa Monica, California, about Bird scooters (product code 5042), and a copy of the CPSC's response to her complaint.

19-F-00438

Please see attached for a letter regarding a records request relating to the Fischer Price Rock 'n Play Sleeper and the CPSC's investigation thereof. We previously sent copies of this letter via email and First Class mail. (Date Range for Record Search: From 09/01/2009 To 08/22/2019)

19-F-00439

We are requesting records in regards to the cell phone owned by [redacted], which is being tested/evaluated by the department of consumer protection. case number 18-0516CFE001. Our office was told on 2/8/2019 that an initial report was ready and available for viewing on the consumer protection website. We are looking for all records in regards to this phone. The phone was submitted to consumer protection to be tested. the sample number is: 19800-0015. The phone went on fire at a school on 5/10/18. (Date Range for Record Search: From 05/10/2018 To 01/01/2019)
19-F-00440 ANY and ALL documentation, to include all reports, incidents, accidents, or injuries involving an API Outdoors Alumi-Tech Crusader Climbing Treestand.

19-F-00441 Please see attached request description

19-F-00442 Would like to request the CPSC Recall File #: 19-767, released August 13, 2019, titled "SunSetter RecallsVinyl Covers for Motorized Awnings Due to Impact and Fall Hazards; One Death Reported (Recall Alert)" for all soft vinyl awning covers used with: a SunSetter® Motorized, Motorized XL, Motorized PRO, Motorized PROXL, and Oasis Freestanding Motorized Retractable Awnings distributed by SunSetter from June 1999 to January 2019 and supplied with bungee tie-downs. 1999-Present.


19-F-00444 We are requesting documents (including reports, photographs, recalls, investigations, consumer complaints, and violations) related to incidents or the potential for incidents involving the tip-over or instability of 5-drawer dressers manufactured by Echelon Furniture, Inc., including those manufactured under the Baby Cache, LLC brand name. (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2000 To 08/23/2019)

19-F-00445 We are requesting all documents related to the report (submitted by counsel for on or about 9/9/15), complaints, and investigation of a tip-over incident on or about September 1, 2015 associated with the Kensington 5-drawer dresser (Item Nos. 685574 and 714124) manufactured by Echelon Furniture, Inc. under the Baby Cache, LLC brand name, including but not limited to documents associated with CPSC File No. P1170021. (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2012 To 10/01/2019)

19-F-00446 I am requesting the MPR'S (monthly progress reports) on the following products. I would like the MPR's from the date of recall through August 1, 2019. Ikea Malm Dresser Infantino SlingRider Baby Slings NapNanny and NapNanny Chill Infant Recliners & Covers Lane Home Furniture Cedar Chests Mayborn USA Tommee Tippee Sippee Spill Proof Cups USA Little Tikes Snug 'n Secure Pink Toddler Swings

19-F-00447 We are requesting the report from the investigation of Cynthia Collins, Investigator - Task #190306CCC1240. Ms. Collins provided this link and Task # in an email dated April 29, 2019. We represent a minor, regarding an accident occurring on December 14, 2018. (Date Range for Record Search: From 12/14/2018 To 08/26/2019)

19-F-00448 Any and all documents showing any complaints/defects regarding a chair. (metal legs with 100% polyester Foam Pad) sold at Ross Dress for Less for Briggs & Stratton Recalls Portable Generator Fuel Tank Replacement Caps, Due to Fire Hazard,” for model B4363GS fuel tank replacement caps made by Kelch/Bemis for Briggs & Stratton portable generators. Search timeframe 2008-Present

19-F-00449 A copy of the incident report for CPSC Case No. 151145626.

19-F-00450 A copy of all staff investigatory files relative to any incidents involving an unexpected firing of any Barnett Outdoors, LLC, crossbow A copy of all Product Corrective Action and Recall files relative to Recall #17-049 A copy of all correspondence with Barnett Outdoors, LLC, relative to any reported incidents involving premature firing of a Barnett Crossbow and/or the recall of Barnett crossbows dated December 8, 2016

19-F-00451 We are requesting records on Country Home Products, Inc. Dr. Field and Brush Mowers, consumer product claims concerning the Country Home Products, Inc. Dr. Field and Brush Mowers, reports concerning Country Home Products, Inc. Dr. Field and Brush Mowers, and communications with Country Home Products, Inc. concerning its Dr. Field and Brush Mowers. (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2010 To 01/01/2013 To 08/28/2019)

19-F-00452 I am requesting information related to CPSC Recall 19-190. Specifically testing data that led CPSC to conclude that the recalled products were not in compliance with ASTM 2057-17. (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2000 To 08/30/2019)

19-F-00453 This FOIA request for public records PREVIOUSLY SUPPLIED in 2015 to other parties, including 15-F-00510 for “crb bumper death reports and investigations”; 15-F-00524 for “crb bumper death reports and investigations” 16-F-00124 for “All crb bump related incidents from 2010 to the most recent incident”; and -- lastly -- 16-F-00137 for “An IDI request for crb bumpers for the years 2008-to-current.” These three (3) FOIA requests were previously compiled and approved -- and thus should be IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE to this requestor. Please supply records as they become available. If you need to prioritize one of four prior FOIA submissions, please start with 16-F-00124, which was supplied to the Juvenile Products Manufacturers Association. This request, as noted in your own records, was fulfilled within one week (closed Dec. 8, 2015 and closed Dec. 1, 2015). Thank you (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2010 To 12/30/2015)

19-F-00454 I would like to request the CPSC Recall File # 19-007, released on October 10, 2018, titled “Briggs & Stratton Recalls Portable Generator Fuel Tank Replacement Caps, Due to Fire Hazard,” for model B4363GS fuel tank replacement caps made by Kelch/Bemis for Briggs & Stratton portable generators. Search timeframe 2008-Present

19-F-00455 The CPSC Recall File # 18-750, released on June 29, 2018, titled “BRP Recalls All-Terrain Vehicles Due to Fuel Leak and Fire Hazard,” for Can-Am Outlander and Renegade ATVs. 2008- Present

| 19-F-00457 | CPSC Recall File # 11-341, released on September 29, 2011, titled "Husqvarna Professional Products Recalls RedMax Brushcutter Due to Fire Hazard," for Husqvarna brushcutters 2008-Present |
| 19-F-00460 | CPSC Recall File # 15-701, released on October 7, 2014, titled "KYMCO Recalls ATVs Due to Burn, Fire Hazards," for KYMCO MXU ATVs. 2008 to Present |
| 19-F-00461 | all In-Depth Investigations Files (INDP) (including epidemiological reports), Injury/Potential Injury Incident Files (IPII), Death Certificate Files and NEISS data associated with injuries, deaths and/or incidents caused by or contributed to by propane heaters manufactured by Enerco, including but not limited to Enerco Group, Inc., Enerco Technical Products Inc., or Mr. Heater, and including but not limited to the Big Buddy or Tough Buddy brands. 2010-Present |
| 19-F-00462 | all In-Depth Investigations Files (INDP) (including epidemiological reports), Injury/Potential Injury Incident Files (IPII), Death Certificate Files and NEISS data associated with injuries, deaths and/or incidents caused by or contributed to by propane heaters sold by or purchased at all Tractor Supply locations. 2010-Present |
| 19-F-00463 | See attached |
| 19-F-00464 | I am looking for a copy of Report #20171019-602C1-2147396555 that is supposed to be publicly available on the Consumer Product Safety Information Database on SaferProducts.gov. Report Date: 10/19/2017 Brand Name: NUWAVE INFRARED OVEN Manufacturer: IBC-Healthware, Inc. |
| 19-F-00465 | Entire and complete file as to any HOLZ-HER USA Inc, regarding model Edgebander Streamer 1057 XL. |
| 19-F-00466 | Copies of correspondence (email, voicemail) mentioning [REDACTED] and or TMJ4 from January 1, 2019 to date |
| 19-F-00467 | I am submitting a FOIA request for assignment #190626CBB3468. Thank you. |
| 19-F-00468 | All correspondence, emails, notices, documents and/or reports that the Gree Entities (or their respective representatives) sent to CPSC regarding actual or alleged defects or hazards associated with their Chinese-manufactured dehumidifiers; all correspondence, emails, notices, subpoenas, and document requests issued by CPSC to the Gree Entities (or their respective representatives) regarding actual or alleged defects or hazards associated with their Chinese-manufactured dehumidifiers and the corresponding recall that was announced on or around September 12, 2013; Any reports or summaries prepared by CPSC regarding actual or alleged defects or hazards associated with the Gree Entities' Chinese-manufactured dehumidifiers and the corresponding recall that was announced on or around September 12, 2013; and Transcripts of any meetings or interviews between representatives of CPSC and the Gree Entities; all correspondence, emails, notices, documents and/or reports that the Gree Entities (or their respective representatives) sent to CPSC regarding actual or alleged defects or hazards associated with their Chinese-manufactured dehumidifiers and the corresponding recall that was announced on or around September 12, 2013; and Transcripts of any meetings or interviews between representatives of CPSC and the Gree Entities; all correspondence, emails, notices, documents and/or reports that the Gree Entities (or their respective representatives) sent to CPSC regarding actual or alleged defects or hazards associated with their Chinese-manufactured dehumidifiers and the corresponding recall that was announced on or around September 12, 2013. |
| 19-F-00469 | Letters between employees and/or representatives of Polaris Industries and the Consumer Product Safety Commission that are dated July 27, 2016; February 28, 2017; November 1, 2017; December 13, 2017. All related electronic and mailed replies to these letters. |
| 19-F-00470 | All communications between employees of the Consumer Product Safety Commission and employees of Polaris Industries that contain the word "fire" and were delivered between September 8, 2017 until the day this request is fulfilled. |
| 19-F-00471 | The complete file maintained by the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission concerning the Gruen DHT Steam Jacketed Kettle. |
| 19-F-00472 | I would like to request file PI120040 and RP120337. (Date Range for Record Search: From 06/01/2007 To 12/31/2014) |
| 19-F-00473 | We are requesting records concerning an LG refrigerator, model #LSC26905TT and all other models manufactured in the last twenty (20) years. (Date Range for Record Search: From 09/11/2019 To 09/11/2019) |
| 19-F-00474 | Please see attached. |
| 19-F-00475 | We are requesting CPSC Monthly Progress Reports (for CAP) for the Fisher-Price Rock 'n Play sleeper since its recall on April 12, 2019. We are also requesting CPSC Monthly Progress Reports (for CAP) for the KIDS II rocking sleeper since its recall on April 26, 2019. |
| 19-F-00476 | We are requesting any documents related to Ingenious Designs, LLC and/or any model of the My Little Steamer products. (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2012 To 09/12/2019) |
| 19-F-00477 | Requesting any and all documents on recall of Grandma's Fireworks, recall #19-147, date June 26, 2019. Including but not limited to: manufacturer information, investigatory findings, correspondence, information or documentation from or between CSPC and Oxford (Ohio) Police Department and/or the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives. |
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19-F-00478 We are requesting records regarding recall number 98-161 regarding the Tara Toy Corp. recall of flying warrior dolls. (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/1998 To 09/16/2019)

19-F-00479 We are requesting records regarding recall no. 98-067, involving Rite Aid Corp. recall of flying dolls, Cyber Fighter and Flying Angel Dolls. (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/1998 To 01/01/2003)

19-F-00480 Any and all incident reports, incidents, complaints, in depth investigations (IDIs), product safety assessments, and documents relating to civil actions involving CPSC case no. 180213CBB1383 regarding the Disney Fairies Light Up Sky High Tink toy. (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2000 To 01/01/2003)

19-F-00481 We are inquiring about the following information: How many complaints/reports of injuries or deaths resulting from the Chicco napper has the CPSC received and in what time frame? (The Chicco Napper comes with the Chicco Lullaby Playard.) Is the CPSC investigating the Chicco napper and considering a recall? When did CPSC receive the first report of an infant being injured or dying in an inclined infant sleeper? What was the make/model of that sleeper? When did CPSC receive the first report of a fatality in a Rock ‘n Play sleeper?

19-F-00482 We are requesting that a copy of the following documents containing the following information: incident reports, including injury and death reports, on inclined sleepers. This would include the words rocking sleepers, inclined sleep product and inclined sleeper, as well as specific products that were recalled by the CPSC, such as: Fischer-Price Rock ‘n Play sleepers, sleeper products from the Dorel Juvenile Group USA, and Kids II rocking sleepers. In order to help to determine my status to assess fees, you should know that I am a producer for CBS National News and this request is made as part of news gathering and not for commercial use. I would prefer to receive the files in electronic form. (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2009 To 09/17/2019)

19-F-00483 We are requesting all Consumer Product Safety Commission records related to any retractable dog leash manufactured, distributed, or sold by flexi North America, flexi Bogdahn, or flexi USA, LLC. (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/1990 To 09/18/2019)

19-F-00484 We are requesting records pertaining to any and all Fisher-Price incline sleepers, including but not limited to: IDI Reports, correspondence (letters, emails, etc.), incidents (complaints, injuries, deaths, etc.), reports, and studies. (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2009 To 09/18/2019)

19-F-00485 We are requesting the start date on the investigations from the product recalls announced during 2008 (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2008 To 12/31/2008)

19-F-00486 Produce all documentation, including any reports or investigative documents concerning Enfamil powdered baby formula manufactured or produced by Mead Johnson or its affiliates. (Date Range for Record Search: From 1/1/2000 To 09/19/2019)

19-F-00487 We are requesting records pertaining to any and all Kids II (n.k.a. Kids2) incline sleepers, including but not limited to: IDI Reports, correspondence (letters, emails, etc.), incidents (complaints, injuries, deaths, etc.), reports, and studies. (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2012 To 09/19/2019)

19-F-00488 Is there a way to get Oregon specific ATV Injury and death detail for the past 5 years? The latest 2017 Annual Report (published on 3/1/19) includes data nationwide which is great but I'm looking for greater detail for the State of Oregon specifically. I would like all injury and death data for all ages; but of high-importance, is data pertaining to youth (under age 16). Also, I'm assuming there's no way to discern between those incidents that occur on private property vs public property but it would be great if there were delineate between the two. It helps us as our program is based on public property vs private property. It would also be great if I could get this information by Mid-October 2019 if at all possible. (Date Range for Record Search: From 9/19/2014 To 9/19/2019)

19-F-00489 An updated version of FOIA to my e-mail address and answer the question, does the FOIA cover Berleley County Judicial system?

19-F-00490 Any and all documents and information that Polaris previously marked as confidential, and which the CPSC provided to Congress on August 2, 2019 or thereafter, in response to Congress' March 29, 2019 request for “communications between Acting Chairman Buerkle or her staff and ‘any manufacturer, distributor, or retailer of a consumer product or representative thereof, or any trade group or voluntary standards organization regarding the establishment of, or CPSC action.” Any and all documents marked as confidential by Polaris that are referred to in the August 6, 2019 letter from Amy S. Colvin of the CPSC to Stephen Berg of Polaris, attached hereto as Ex. A.

19-F-00491 Please provide copies of recent AT&T, Verizon and CenturyLink invoices (e.g., June 2019 invoice) for wire-line services provided by AT&T, Verizon, and CenturyLink and used by the office located at 4330 E W Hwy, Bethesda, MD 20814. More specifically, a copy of the sections of the invoice(s) which outline the fees and surcharges (e.g., Universal Services Fee/Universal Connectivity Charge) assessed by AT&T, Verizon, and CenturyLink. Names of the reports for each of the carriers are listed below, and attached are copies of these same reports as examples. 1. AT&T – Summary of Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives. (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2009 To 09/16/2019)

A report of all reported

All In-Depth Investigations (INDP) (including epidemiological reports), Injury/Potential Injury Incident Files (IPII), Death Certificate Files and NEISS data associated with: rollovers resulting in rollover, rollocage, or ROPS failures, including crush/collapse, bending, and breaking. for ATVs, UTVs and side-by-side vehicles manufactured by Yamaha Motor Corporation


We are requesting all documents, reports, investigations, correspondence, claims, and records related to injuries and incidents involving CROCS® products. (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2000 To 09/24/2019)

Any petitions submitted to the CPSC requesting a revision or a review of any of the following regulations, known collectively as the small parts regulations: o 16 CFR Part 1500.18 o 16 CFR Part 1500.19 o 16 CFR Part 1500.20 o 16 CFR Part 1501

Copies of the following reports: • All documents, communications, and incident reports reflecting incidents of fire or gasoline leakage in Cub Cadet riding lawn mowers for the years 2010 to present. • All documents, communications and incident reports provided to MTD Products, Inc. or its attorneys pursuant to FOIA Request 19-F-0006 including but not limited to all communications exchanged between CPSC and MTD Products, Inc. or its attorneys regarding the scope of the response to the FOIA Request and whether MTD objected to the production of any records in response to the FOIA Request. See Exhibit A.

U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission, Special Window Falls conducted in 1991

I'd like to make the request described below for incident information cited in the recent crib bumper NPR briefing package regarding breathable bumpers and mesh liners. On September 4, 2019, the Consumer Product Safety Commission published a briefing package prepared by CPSC staff regarding a proposed rule for crib bumpers/liners. On PDF page 86 (page 7 briefing memorandum) the briefing memorandum states: "Fifteen (13 percent) of the 113 nonfatal incidents and concerns reportedly involved a breathable bumper or mesh liner." Link to Briefing Package = https://cpsc.gov/s3fs-public/Proposed%20Rule%20-%20Safety%20Standard%20for%20Crib%20Bumpers-Liners%20Under%20the%20Danny%20..._0.pdf?8RTeiatZt3pqmATpCi_u4XTooEiSWeW Mintz is requesting the incident information, specifically the narrative (and any other information that can be provided), regarding the fifteen incidents referenced in the bolded text above from the Crib Bumper NPR Briefing Memorandum.

A report of all reported incidents, injuries, property damage, and death resulting from the use of wood pellet burning grills or smokers. I am happy to identify examples if needed. 2006-Present

A report of all reported incidents, entrapments, injuries, property damage, and death resulting from the use of reclining chairs intended for adults. (While this is not a brand/manufactur er specific request, for explanation purposes, we are aiming for "La-ZBoy" type reclining chairs and sofas.)
19-F-00504 we request an opportunity to inspect or obtain copies of the following records and information: 1. Other Instances of Escalator Entrapment Injuries: Records, reports, documents and the like regarding other instances of entrapment injuries on escalators, including Otis escalators, from 1975 to the present; 2. Investigations Regarding Escalator Entrapment Injuries: Records, documents, reports and the like regarding investigations into escalator entrapment and other injuries by governmental and regulatory bodies, from 1975 to the present; 3. Otis Lobbying Efforts: Records related to lobbying efforts by Otis Elevator Company or its representative political, lobbying or other committees regarding escalator oversight, safety standards, or reporting laws, from 1975 to the present; 4. ASME Meeting Minutes: Minutes from American Society of Mechanical Engineers ASME A17.1 Code Committee meetings and other like records obtained by the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission, from 1975 to the present; 5. Petitions Regarding Escalator Safety: Petitions by injured persons or their representatives or groups regarding escalator safety and oversight, along with any accompanying documents, research, support or submissions. This includes, without limitation, CPSC Memorandum dated August 31, 2000 Regarding Petition Requesting Development of a Consumer Product Safety Standard for Escalators (CP 97-1) and all supportive documentation and related materials.

19-F-00505 CAP# 19-172: Porter Cable Table Saws Sold Exclusively at Lowe’s Stores Recalled Due to Fire Hazard. Have there been any reports of the recalled saws catching fire while in the off position?

19-PA-00003 Request for any reports you have done for [REDACTED] at her home?

20-F-00007 Request for Incident Information on Recalled Allure and Allure Pro Hair Dryers (2200W ionic-ceramic hair dryers) and all documents related to the 193 incident reports cited in the Incidents/Injuries section of the recall announcement for Recall Number 18-205.

20-F-00019 I would like to know who was selected for Job Announcement 8150CFIEC-2019-0002. Specifically who was selected and the resume of the selected individual along with date of selection and any applicable information related to the posting and hiring of that job announcement.

**Total No of Requests**: 158